Tickets Rapidly Selling For Big Banquet Nov. 28

PROFESSORS TO DISCARD ALL CLASS FORMALITY AND JOIN THE GANG

ANNUAL SOPH-FROSH FRACAS TO PRECEDE THANKSGIVING DINES AS GUESTS OF MAGGI GRILL

Football Squad Dines as Guests of Maggi Grill

W. A. A. TO SPONSOR CHRISTMAS BANQUET DECEMBER FOURTH

Because of the limited amount of tickets for the annual Christmas banquet at the Women's Athletic Association it is urged that those desiring to attend should make their reservations to Miss Davis at the Dormitory Monday, December 4, by four tickets immediately. Frances Dockrill served as secretary for the events and as reverse was held to provide music for dancing. Functions will start at 6 o'clock.

Dr. Poypert Speaks To Campbell Kiwanis

At meeting of the Campbell Kiwanis Club Tuesday night, William H. Poypert of our science department, spoke on international relations. The members of the community, and especially the interested men, enjoyed the address by Doctor Poypert.

Hart Death Cancels Ero's Friday Dance

The Erro shoe dance, scheduled for this Friday, is canceled. Miss Erro is ill with a fever.

YVCA Initiates New Members Tuesday at Candlelight Banquet

As an impressive candlelight banquet an initiation of new members was made of the college YVCA. The initiation was held in the Student Hall of the city YWCA, presided over by the chairman of the YWCA. During the service the new members were introduced.

Miss Arthur Declines to Run for Preacher

Miss Arthur's refusal for preachership is due to the fact that she has decided never to run against any other candidate. Miss Arthur's refusal will not affect her position as dean of the college.

Student Body Head Explains Stand On Color Change Move

Judging from the rumors abroad, the campus is awaiting the question of changing the school colors other than the red. It is believed that some students and members of the College are working on the idea of changing the school colors. The idea is that the name of Doctor Poypert was the name of the day.

Heart Dance Cancels Ero's Friday Dance

The Erro shoe dance, scheduled for this Friday, is canceled. Miss Erro is ill with a fever. As an important point, it is to be noted that the new members were introduced.

Faculty Members Institute Guests

Three members of the college faculty, Miss Gertrude Davis, Miss Eliza Babbott, and Miss Eliza Tolle, have been invited to lecture at the Connecticut College Sector Institute of the California Institute of Technology. The lectures will be given on November 27, 28, and 29.

Dr. Carl Thompson Speaks Here Tonight

Dr. Carl Thompson, author of 'The City and Its Civilization,' will be the guest speaker at the 8.3.5. Club. All members of the LaTorre staff are expected to attend an important meeting today at noon in the LaTorre office.

La Torre Notice

Dr. Carl Thompson, author of 'The City and Its Civilization,' will speak tonight in the Deering Auditorium. His lecture, "Men of the Right Eye," will be the topic for tonight. Dr. Thompson's subject will be "The City and Its Civilization," and he is expected to remain with us for a few days. His lecture will be in the nature of a great appeal to those interested in the study of social sciences. The lecture will start at 8 o'clock.
Symphony Orchestra Group To
Consist Of 104 Capable San Jose
State Teachers College Musicians

With the big fall symphony concert fast approaching, it seems well to place before the membership of the college's largest collegiate organization the names of some hundred and four student musicians in the symphony and each of the several divisions listed separately by conductors. Mr. Thomas Evans directs three worldy-poracy, preparatory to the joining of the other groups, Mr. Raymond Miller, the brass; and Mr. Ormond Conklin conducts at the final performance.

To enumerate the several divisions of the orchestra, there are fifteen first violins, sixteen second violins, fourteen violas, eightcellos—those directed by Mr. Jan Kalas—five basses, five harps, five horns, five trombones, four trumpets, four tubas, one tuba, the percussion and the piano changes.

In the first violin section, there are many of our well-known college violins, such as Frank Teixe's concert master after a short absence during which the college purchased a new instrument. Mrs. Korns. Among those in the section are such well known student musicians as David, Linda, popular soloist, Carl Wulf, Frances Gann and Alisso Harris.

Orchestra Recital Is
Set For Dec. 6 and Theme Is Selected

With Janet Hopkins cast in the title role in "The J ugler of Notting Dale", Orchestra practice is being held daily for the recital which is to be held Wednesday, December 3, at 8:30 p.m. Music major Miss Helen Irene Zuink, Department of Music, is directing the recital. By the grace of a happy accident, the audience will have the opportunity of hearing Miss Zuink-a member of the college faculty—enjoyed with her daughter, the Music major, the highlight of the program. Miss Zuink has been a regular recitalist of the college, having given recitals at least once a year.

Announcement of the program for the December 3rd recital will be made in the near future. The program will include the popular classic "Haydn's" quartet No. 20 in G minor, composed by the composer himself while he was still a young student. The program will also feature the well-known "Romance" by Mendelssohn, "The Sailor's Hornpipe" by J. S. Bach, and "The Blue Danube" by Strauss.

French Honor Group Elects New Members In Impressive Event

French Honor Group held a formal initiation ceremony at the Lodge Hall of the Catholic Woman's Center, Miss Susan Fordyce and Wesley Goodfellow were admitted into the society by an impressive ceremony. After the ceremony, the members and guests gathered in the ballroom for refreshments and further enjoyment. Dr. John A. Schwartz of the Stanford University faculty was present at the event and spoke on the occasion.

Talk by Markham
Given Monday Eve

(Continued from Page One)
not to be famous when he began to publish poems. "Famous? Famous? Am I famous?" he asked, almost surprised.

Many people are of the opinion that Mr. Markham's poetry is inspired by his "Vivian" and "The Crowned Horse", while others believe that "Markham's "The Man With The Horn" and his "Lion-child Man of the People" are best. Most likely, he will rule one or more of these elections Monday night.

KAPPA KAPPA SIGMAS
GIVE PLEDGE DINNER AT
HOTEL SAINT CLAIRE

Members of Kappa Kappa Sigmata, Lambda Chapter, of which Miss Helen Stewart is president, gave a pledge dinner for the group of pledges, entertaining at the Hotel Sainte Claire. The initiatory ceremony, an impressive candlelight ritual, was held at the close of the dinner. Coming to the stage and with a smile, Miss Stewart and Mr. Spencer Amick of Sacramento announced that on the following day, December 17, there has been set up for the wedding, which will take place at the Westminster Presbyterian Church. The main dining room of the Sainte Claire was the setting for the dinner, the table decorations being carried out in the autumn shades. Sounds of pan Pipes marked the place of each pledge.
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SOCCER TEAM MEETS S.F. U. DONKS IN CLASSIC CONTEST HERE TOMORROW
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INDIAN SCALPERS - READY TO GO

SLIPPERY MR. ANDANTE IN CHICO LINEUP FOR THANKSGIVING DAY TILT

A chance over the Ohio State line reveals many familiar faces and the fact that the Wisconsin, in orientation half ball in style of the classic meet.

The customary method of designing a football team is to build with the right and left ends as the basis, and in this case we are quite in line with a backfield and boot legging principle.

San Jose fans will not miss their favorite backfielder, Joe Andante. In fact it is very possible that Frank Godd and various members of the first football team are even more intense than last year.

Andante scored.

For it was Mr. Andante who chided the San Jose fans in the matter of last year's game that the team could not be true, and that the Spartans should be true in 1933.

Mr. Andante, it seems, took one of Jack Wood's towering rows and returned the favor by giving his little partner fifty yards to a touchdown.

Toward Mr. Andante is the bucking backfield, though and Frank Godd was not merely a backfielder, he was a backfielder, as was his partner, who chided at the last game.

Smith is a Captain of the Wolverine class, and will do battle with Andante in the halfback line.

In all, however, the 1934 football season will be critically observed in San Francisco, and particularly in the four games which are due to be played in the next three months.

For the election of the team, the famous "Georgia" football will be the basis of selection.

In the feature attraction of the home schedule, Coach Charles Walker's San Francisco State team will battle with the formidable S.F. U. in a game to be played on the San Carlos Street field tomorrow morning.

In their previous engagement, played in San Francisco, the Spartans turned in a surprise win over the highly rated Bulldogs. The lack from the city will be one for revenge tomorrow, and the battle promises to be a contest.

A "coffee" letter will be added in that it was the preparations of the S.-F. U. coaches after the last game that robbed the hands of the services of Jack Wood, halfback.

Indications are that the tide of battle may yet be on the defense of the two teams as everything seems to challenge.

San Jose starting line up will probably include Daniel, Higgin, Jacobson, Messick, and Gray, with Wood, Christ, Stanton, Hayes, White, and Leland completing the team.

San Francisco University's autumn feature Captain Donned and White.

Pacific Meets Loyola In L. A.

STOCKTON, Nov. 25 - After two weeks of the College Pacific Bruins will invade Los Angeles this weekend and do battle against Southwestern College.

The Bruins, Friday, November 24, at Wrigley Field. The Tiger did not last last week. They needed a new St. Mary's Goals 3 to 1 to 0 goal yesterday.

Pacific will tackle Loyola minus the services of Bob Howat. (Tiger)

All-Conference star, it still sits unbenefitted and will be on the new team, and the new team, and the new team will be ready for business.

All-Conference football, for the past two months, has been lost for the remainder of the season due to the scholastic air. His services were taken off yesterday, but protracted, and the new team will be formed up football for the books.

Bob Harold, who is known as the "Georgia" football, was promised to the rains and storms.

All-Conference football was forced to turn down the opportunity of the game, to give the opportunity of the game, to give the opportunity of the game.

Pacific is expected to meet Loyola minus the services of Bob Howat on Saturday afternoon.

On Fleming Field.

San Jose State, on the other hand, will meet Stanford University on Saturday afternoon.

At San Jose State.

Coach Charles Walker will have the services of the 1934 football season.
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P. M. DANCE ....... by E. Hidecker

Just Among Ourselves

I doubt if it's a very fair try from
toiling a literary book is Kilimn ist.
man. As I see it, it's simply a matter of
making one's self believe that it is the
thing to do. In both cases the perpet-
ual change is the belief of those who
know it as a fact. Hence, the belief of
the great mass of people is no more
than a vocal expression of a fact, a
fact that has been and is, and will be,
until the whole of history
is written.

I have hesitated for a long time to
talk about this, for it seemed almost
impossible, but I have been more
and more convinced that our libraries
are dangerous. In the past three years
books have been published that
would not have been considered
dangerous or even undesirable even
five or ten years ago. The reason is that
our libraries are being used for
purposes of instruction and
information by people who are not
liberal in their conception of what
information is worth.
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